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ME:MORAt'IDUM 

LAUGHLIN ENGJNEERING CO. 

The concentrating mill of the G.i,I. C. Di vision of the Laughlin Engin

eering Company at Eagle Point was visited. The mill building was locked 

and no one was there. A few tons of chromite concentrates were on the 

concrete slab in back of the building and a stockpile of possibly 300-400 

tons of chromite (a visual estimate) remained in front of the mill. 

An attempt was made to drive to the Tyrrell manganese property south 

of Lake Creek. The road up Lost Creek to the property was impassable. 

Mr. Walch who lives west of the covered bridge over Lost Creek--from this 

point the Tyrrell property is reached via a road up Lost Creek-stated 

that some excavations had been made at the mine with a bulldozer and the 

bulldozer was at the mine, but that no one was working there, because 

even a jeep would be unable to reach the mine with the road in as bad a 

condition as it was since the current rains. 

In the Medford telephone book this company is listed as follows: 

Laughlin Engineering Co., Inc. 
Milling & Mining Dept. 1011 S. Holly; Ph-3-2557 
Smelting Dept. 235 S. Oakdale Ave; Ph-2-6974 

J. N. La~ghlin is president of the company and his address is the same 

as that given for the smelting department. D. E. Brundage is vice

president and his address is the same as that given for the milling and 

mining department. Addresses previ~usly given for the company were 3259 

Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California and Box 446, Medford, Oregon. 
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Dave E. Brundage was contacted and the following information -was 

furnished: 

The Laughlin Engineering Company has a lease-option on the 

Tyrrell property from Hr. C. E. Smith, Medford, Oregon. Some 

bulldozer work has been done and a 30-foot face has been made 

in one pit. 

The mill is being converted to concentrate manganese ore. 

He said mill tests of the Tyrrell ore had been made by a New 

Jersey concern and Southwestern (probably Southwestern Engin

eering Company, 4800 S. Santa Fe Ave., Los Angeles). 

Further exploration and mining will be started at the 

property as soon as the weather gets better so that a good 

road to the property can be built. 

Visit and report by: DJW Mar. 12, 1953 

Informant: Dave E. Brundage 

Ill 
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Geology : 

Lake Creek District 
J a..okson County, Oregon 

Oregon Man~.nese m.ne . APR 7 1939 
• 

B. U .. Bush , Lake Creek 1 Oregon. 

The property 1s lOmlted approxlmately thirty miles in 
an easterly, slightlY sou.th, direotion from the City of 
Medford, Jack on County, Oregon where large mercantile 
establishments ,u-e located wh.1oh carry stocks ~r 1ning 

tpplles, et.-c . !Ul.d where camp d .food supp1 es may be 
had at a reasonable cost . 

The Oregon M:Angan s . liine property consi sta of five ( 5) 
min1n.:; cl~ims,, na.mely, Manganese Olaims Noa . l to 5 1n
clue1ve, ~ tro tunnel it, (unpat nted) known as the 
? angane-se . 2.n · t.he erit Mangane e Tunnel S1 t.e • Also, 
that deeded 1 more pa.rt,.oula.rly escr1bed as the S.½ 
of' the N.E.¾ or Sec. 9 an a parcel of land 31 rode 1n 
width ano BO rods in length off of th south s1de of 
the N. E. i of said Seo. 9, and the W. i of the N .. W.¼ of 

'Seo . lo, 8,n the s. W. ¼ of the • ·r,. J.. ot Sec . 3, all of 
1f: ieh claims ann .e de lan are located in Tovmship 
37 South of R. 2 E. ot V11.llamette Meridian, Jackson 
County, Oregon. 

The ater supply for this mine oul be derived from 
Lost Ore~ and possibly the South Fork of Littl Butte 
Cree • It 1a believe a fe.vora. 1 mill al te may be 
found ere the water supply eould be brought in by 
g:rav1 ty. It not, same will have to be pumped to the 
mill installation. r1ng eight mcntha of the year Lost 
Creek apparently carried several second feet of water, 
but it is low durtnP- the summer :aeason. Little Butte 
Creek, however, carrtes a large volume of water and may 
be depended upon for both mill and eamp use during any 
part of the yee.:r . ' 

The Oregon M ganese MJ.ne, formerly known as the Tyrrell 
Mine, was placed in operation during the orld War and 
a Government Bulletin, No . 725, pages 211 to 220, refers 
to the operation of the Tyr1'el.l Mine and the surrounding 
La.ke Creek (Manganese) District . The tallowing excerpts 
Rre from this Bulletin: 
"Deposits of oxide nerals in open apaces .--
"The deposit at. the Tyrrell mine and other deposits in 
the Lake Creek District consist of manganese oxides that 
fill cracks, pores, or other cavities in a Tertiary 
vo1oan1c t.uff . The manganese minerals are distributed 
over several hundred acr<?e, but so far as known they do 
not extend more than few feet belo the a:u:rfaoe . As 
a rule the mineralized tutf does not carry more than l 
or 2 per cent of ~anganese, but in a few places portions 
that contain from 10 t.o 20 per cent or more constitute 
bod.ies of consider.g'ble s1ze . 
11 Mangan1 te ls the principal ore mine-raJ. . Psilomelane 



Oregon Manganese Mina Page B. 

Development: 

and \"J&d are mod era tel.v abundant, a..ti.d there a.re small 
amounts of ·a soft brown greasy-lustered oxide tha~ 
ap)ears to be derived from the manga.n1te by alteration 
1n place . A.. ouper.f'io1al part of the ore- bearing layer 
generally conta.ina most or_ the so£ter oxides and ls 
relatively poor 1n manganese. Below this 1s a r1aher 
layer containing the harder oxides . rost of the ore ls 
segregated in distinct streaks, grains and nodules and 
1.s thererore easily sepa.r.ated by ordinacy milll.ng 
methods from the rat."1.er soft turr . The rocks of the 
Lake Creek d1str1et belong to the Tertiary voloanio 
series that composes the middle and s-outhern parta of 
the Cascade mountains" . 

,J it anga.nif arons Depoai ts ft 
"Distribution and General Features• 

0 anga.nes . in f!) ... e_.ter amounts than are ordinarily found 
in igneous rocks la practically confined to the red 
tu.f.f and the gray turf aa_socia.ted with it, described as 
bed 4 i ttlie tabl on page 215. Outarops o~ the red 
tuft that are scattered throughout the dist.riot and 
aggregate several hundred acres show noticeable amounts 
of manganese xides generally . In most 9J.aces the 
material exposed ai., tho surface is estimated to carry 
:from 0 . 5 to 2 or 3 er cent of .NeJ w:iese . Locally,. a.t 
least, there is a lower layer that is much richer. At 
the Tyrrell min ia layer ia as much as 12 feet thick 
and carries from 10 to 20 par cent of manganese . The 
total thic!:nesa f mangE>...nite.rous ma.-terial ra..ngee trom 
a foot or t o on the Vestal claims t,o JO feet or more 
on the Tyrrell 1line . 
nThe manganese occurs as oxides that are deposited -in 
cracks d cavities fo1"ming irr gular streaks, veinlets, 
nodules, and gr · ns. To a sl.igllt extent, he.so bodies 
have made additional room tor themselves by replacing 
the tuff . In the upper ayer as a rule most of the ox
ides are soft, d aoo't:.3', and. in the lo.:er layer they are 
rather ha.rd and compact . Owing to the comparative soft
ness of the tu_f ! t is very easily separated from the 
ha.rcler oxides by 01•clina.ry means . Testa made by both t.he 
Mang nese Met.ale Co . and Vic or Rako sky with Jigs and 
tables show hat l,he production of a concentrate running 
as hi as 55 per oent of the angan se ia ~ racticable, 
and that tmder tho condi tlons prevailing 1n the summer 
of 1918 crude , a ter ial containing a little as 10 per 
ae t. of manganese could probably be workea at a profit . 11 

The developmen OL this p~aperty consists of open cuts, 
pits and tunnols .. The portal or the largest or main 
t el looa ed up _ e hill a i»ut 300 !eet easterly .from 
the old mill and is caved at the present, time . 'To the 
south of the so- al1ed main tunnel e find a large open 
pit, probably 100 tee i1 length-. Th.are is an onen p1 ~ 
t enty feet wide about 400 to 500 feet. south of this 
depos1 t,. 

The aoove excerpts were taken from a report by Ur. 
1Villia.m F . Ra,den . March 18, 1938 . 
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TYRRELL MINE {manganese) LAKE CREEK AREA 
• 

(see also anganese etals Co.) ¢1,i~~/ ~ 
OWner: B •• Bush, Lake Creek, Oregon, and others. 

Location: W½ NW6 sec. 10, T. 37 s. 1 R. 2 E. Other mangan se holdings 
in W½ s V¼ sec. 10 and swi- swt sec • 3. 

Area: 80 acres -
History: Pardee (P 218-220) says t~at the anganese Metals Co. 

doTeloped th deposit in 1917, and built a 20 ton concentra
ting mill. Prior to July 15, 1918, some 200 tons of 
conoentrate re produced. t in the summer of 1918 
Victor R owsky, of ~oplin, Mo., prospected by drilling a 
p&rt of the land controlled by the anganese etals Co. 
No work has been done on the property sinoe that time. 

Development: The main working 1s n open out 100 ft. long and from 
20 - 30 feet deep. At inter-v ls for 1000 ft. or more 
northvard smaller outs wore made at the same level. 
There is a total of l50 f t of tunnel; the tunne~ was 
split in three directions. The workings have partially 
eaved. 

Equipment: The mill i 1n ruins, nnd all chin r/ has been removed. 
The buildins was about 20 t. by 40 ft. The mill ls re
porte to hove been designed to handle 20 tons of ore in 
a 24 hour shift. All mining machinery has been removed. 

Geology: Pardee (P 219) st tea that the rocks e nearly horizontal 
btisaltic flo~s end tufts. A dense dark gruy basalt ot 
platy h vit oocurpiea th lo-wer part ot the slope east ot 
Lost Cr. mall laths of feldspar and grains of olivine e 

visible. Next above tbis is a layer at least 100 feet thick of soft 
porous brick-red tuft, and above the tuff, forming the top of the 
spur is a basalt generally ... imilar to that on the lower part of the 
slope •• t the south side of the mine t e rock mentionu are cut by 
a steeply pitching diabase dike 10 feet wide that strikos east. 

Continuing, Pardee says, -- "The or is found in the upper part 
of the red tut:t' us irregular Tcinle ·ts and nodules. he main cut 
expo es a la er of tu!f 16 feet thick, th lower 10 feet of which is 
rather thickly crowded 11th these bodies. The other , orkings, inclu
ding the drill holes, show that th ore-bearing layer is practically 
continuous northw-ard for 1000 ~eot and that, at least on the nose 
of the pur, it xtends consider ble distance under the basalt. A 
mini thiokne s of C feet 1s shovm in places north of the main cut, 
and one of th drill holes i ~t aid to have passed throush 30 teat 
of manganlfercus ma teria.l. South or the mai. cut the ore- bearing 
l yer is cut by a diabase dike, beyond which for a short distance a 
little ore-bearing material is exposed here and there, but its extent 
in that direction is not determined". 
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"The ore consists of manganese oxides, chiefly manganit , with 
a moderate amount of psilomelane and a little soft black and bronze 
oxides. These minerals have filled onaoks end cavities, replacing 
the tuft very 11 ttle if' at all". ( see Wells' discussion}. "The 
mangan1te is of tibrous to prismatic crystal habit, the aggregates 
commonly showing plumose forms. Sections of the ore bodies generally 
show an outer thin shell of psilomolane, succeeded by one or more 
concentric layers of IllElIJ8an1te. In some nodules an unfilled space 
remains 1n the oenter. The soft oxides are practically confin d to 
the upper or weathered parts of the mange.niferous layer. Commonly 
they preserve the outward crystal forms of ma.nganite. Locally a 
little gypsum ocoura with the manganese minerals, end bari t is re
ported in some of the ore. In the mango.niferous layer, especially 
in the upper part, the tutf is mo.re or less altered to a soft olayey 
material consisting largely of kaolin and iron oxides. A waxy pale 
greenish-yellow variety of kaolin is commonly associated with the 
softer manganese oxides." 

"------Most of the higher-grade material so far developed is 
within l O feet north of the diabase ike, though th.at rock evidently 
was not the source of the manganese. Probably, however, 1 t shattered 
scmewhat the adjoining mass of tuf:f', . which was thus made more 
favorable for mineral deposition". 

ells {39), in a general discussion of the manganes -bearing 
area says, - "solutions peI'.DE1ating the volcanic aeries leached 
ma.ngane e and silica and transferred them to openings mainly in the 
breocia member". 

Tenor of ore: Pardee's (P 219) examination shovred that: 

"The crude ore treated at the mill is reported to have averaged 
about 20 peroent of manganese. This material was selected from the 
lov.er 10 feet of the manganiferous layer, in which most of the harder 
oxides are .found. A sample --- representing the lower 12 feet of the 
layer --- contained 14.86 percent mnnganese. Other aampl s mostly 
representing the up er part of the layer --- is reported--~- being 
2.13 percent. Samples of two car lots of concentrate reported by the 
Manganese Metals Co. carried 47. 5 and 48. 5 peroent of mangane sa , 
other samples of concentrate contained .from 46.5 to 52.8 percent of 
manganese, 11.1 to 14.5 percent of •s1lica

0 
1.4 - 0.9 percent of iron, 

0.09 to 0~207 percent of phosphorus, and .08 to 0.16 oz. of gold to 
the ton." 

Samples cut by the Hodge survey ( H 15) showed: 

#87, a 5-lb. grab sample f concentrates: 

anganese 
Si02 
Fe205 & eO 
P205 

55.00 'I, 
9.36 
2.40 
0.045 

#88, 23 lbs. across 8 ft. of 
small ore body in shorter adit 
assayed for manganese only: 

Manganese .•• • ••• ,. 12.74 
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The tenor ot the ore is l ow, and probably will not av rage 
over 10 percent in hand picked ore, at present. In most of the 
rook it will average between l - 3 peroent. The total absence 
ot vein struoture ,makes it difficult to predict ore reserves. 

There are various ~tories about the results of the drilling 
done in seotion Z, and abou t the grades and quality of the ore. It 
must be remem ered that it has bean many years since the work was 
done and that memory does peculiar things as time goes on. 

References: Pardee, J. T., Deposits ot manganese ore in -Montana , 
Utah, Oregon, anJ Washington: U. s . C-eol. survey , Bull . 
725-C, pp. 218- 220, 1921. 

Hodge, Edwi n T., Prelimin y r eport on some Northwest 
manganese deposits: U •• l e.r Dept., Corps of Engrs . , 
Port land , Oregon, PP• 15 - , 193?. 

/ells, F. G., and others, Preliminary Geologic Map of the 
edf'o:t'd q_uadran lo, Or>ogon: Oreg. State Dept . Geol. & 

Mineral Indus t ries, 1939 

eports in Departments files by Treasher , Libbey, and 
others. 

Report by: ROT 4/9/41. 



Purpose 

TY .H:W.. MANGJ.NE&E lNVES'l'IGATION 

I • 
A hurried reconnaissance trip to the Tyrell manganese locality wea 

made on October l?th to secure ini'ormation and impressions. Heavy rain, 

muddy roads, and poor directions handioopped the time available, ~nd the 

following is presented as a brief summary. 

Location 

Claims are lOObtea in thew.a of s.w.t of section 10, T 3? s.,R 2 E. , 

in Jackson County, on the Lost Creek tributury to Little Butte Creek. The 

area is reached from Medf0rd, cut the Crater Lake Hwy. , 11 miles to Eagle 

Point; from Eagle Point on gravelled road to Brownsboro nnd Lbke Creek a 

dist~nce of 11 miles; at Lake Creek oross bridge, take right hand road to 

Debd Indian Creek a distance ot 4 miles just beyond present crossing to N,E. 

side of Little Butte Creek to old covered bridge which u ed to be the crossing 

turn right (s.w.) turu gate, up Lost Creek, a a.istllnce or 0.5 miles to 

B • .M. Bush ranch house. Thence on toot up road-,vay behind house to the mine 

woI'J:Cings which are b .E. of r ..... n cb house. Hoad paved to Eagle Point, gravelled , 

goo~ to Lbke Creek, gravellea but slippery to private rood; private ro a. im

passable in wet weathere ~uarry and tunnels are above the ruined mill. 

Inquire of B •• Bush for further details. 

History 

Mr. B. M. Bush has purchased the J. H. Tyrell property as shown on 

property map. 'l1he original ? olaims were stisked along tl ... e supper slopes 

of tLe east side of Lost Creek. Only 3 were on u. s. land, the rem&inier 

on deede land with no provision for m1nerel rights. Bush stbtes that m n-
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gtinese outcrops on the ebst ~ide of ~ost ~reek, running north-south over 

uistance of 4- 5 miles . He di sola1ms y knowledge of at mile vein or any 
I • 

vein . An area i n Lee . 3 was drill ed tit one time and 1200 tons of ore 

bl ocked out . Man narn.ea. doott haa the records; Bush can locate his fu.11 name 

ana. a a.ress if' desired. This l and now ownea. b~ Bush. 

Bush is familiar with area anu stotes that mongunese outoops over 

entire illside at tibout the same elevation as the Tyrell ¼OrKings, probebly 

becoming better toward the sJuth, or tha head of the creek. He statea that 

the ore is poc.1eety, occurring as "boulders" in b1·eccia. . .No persistent vein . 

The Bush faoily has been using manganese concentrate for fertilizer . 

He states that it adds color to foliage bnd acts as a fertilizer; that he 

cun tel l acres in .uis fields where manganese occurs by the more lush vege 

tC:ition . He wuld 11.li.e to sell to sowe reliable outfit, who, if they pur

ohaee, are financially able to h&nale the situhtion . A Mr. Heyden of Grants 

Pabs has been up to the place sever~l times . 

WorKings 

A mill about 20' x 40' is now practioally ruined, ell m~ohinery 

removed. Builair.i.gs is a total wreak and unsafe. Ore was obtained from an 

open pit and tunnel about 50 ' above . l nother tunnel {reporteu) several 

hundred fe .;t in length occurs above these v..-orkings; now caved in; woula take 

~1000 to open it; not visited . 

ior.idngs consisted of an open pit vith ti. 30' :t.'ece. Lower two-thirds 

is compos d of tt br iok- reei. ugglomt;r-.:, te or tuf f, cut b~ sme.ll stringers or 



mt:tnganese in its lower portion. Uyper portion is basalt. fairly fresh, 

unoonfo1·ma.ble on the turf. Basalt is manganese atti.ineu. and may represent 

some ore •. An upper pit, to the' c•outh, is not t:10 deep, extending slightly 

below the unoontormity, e1nu &t the south end. are two tunnels, one 10' long 

and the other wie.x:plored. Samples of high-grade and t:iocae of the ''red-rock" 

were colleotea.. To the north, e:i, short trl.i.m extenoed, at this upper level. 

( see photos} .. 

Apparently the mttngti.nese-beuring solutions penetrated the .cook of the 

tuff series, depositing the manganese in joint-pl&nes 1;1.nd craoks. .At certain 

places, ore waa concentrated, perhaps by some oonoretionary ~rooess, to form 

"boulders" ot higa-grude., Method of occurrenoo would suggest circulation 

waters us means ot ooocent:r-ation; it may be toot the deposition of ll.langanese 

bl}ars some ralationt.Lip to the ueposit1on o.f cinnabar and formation 01' altered, 

rock-clu.y a1·eas by hydrothermal solutions; 1e. attar the solutions haa lost 

tneir heat, und circulated nearer the surface, mangunese was tuken into 

solution unQ ueposited in the joint planes ~nd orao~s. 

The rec.. 'tuff bea is exp.Hsed. over a horizontal uista.noa ot' not over 

100' before the ov1;;;.1•ou1·a.en o:1:' basult would neoeL.,itate unuerg..round mining. 

The ore is eup}iosed to be in the tuft, of low graue. Open i>i t mining would 

be prlictio~l over u ewull area only. No evluence o! qutintity of ore was ob

te.inad a.ux·ing brief exnc..tintition, or probnbl.e a.ownw&rd extension of aeposi t; 

but in my opinion the nore-bed" would not have any pa1tiouli..r uepth. It might 

underlie the basult, out probably not for uny ~1st~nae as the ueposit appears 

to be formed. oy oirculE-tion wuters near the sur!c.lce. 



Previous reports 

This area hat. been re11orted by J. T. Pardee; in Bulletin 725-C of 

the U. 8. (Ieologic~l uurvey, in which not only the Tyrell, but the Newstrom 

to the north, and many others in this aree north and· east of Medf"ord are 

tre~ted. A copy ot Mr. Parde&'s report on the Tyrell prOJerty is reproduced 

herewith onu from my hurried examination appears to give a :f'air p icture of 

the aitu&tion. Blue printa in the files or the ola Oregon Bureau of ~ines 

and Geology are attached. 

Conclusions: 

No extended body of high-grude ore is available in this dist1·ict. 

lt may be thht there is b considerbble body of low-g~bde ore in the tuff; n 

the quunti ty anu qual tiy 'tvO uld b.ocessurily be outlined by drilling. This 

occurrence, and others nearby suggested the possibilit;y of mining, blld 

h1;1ndling the ore in a manner si ilar to that of the hustless 1ron ana. ~teel 

Company in their chrome operations in :;;ou thern Or·ef..Oll; i.e., from a number 

or isolated. looulitias to collect ore, which in the £igt._reg!:ite would repre

sent' a sizeo.ble deposit. The Lt.tke Creek District, as d.escribed by Pardee, 

the area no r·th of \t!e6.:f'ord in the Ev&ns Greek area, end o ocurrences on the 

southern · Or·egon ooust in Coos and Curry counties should be prospected. 

Ray C • Trea sher 
Geologist 



DEPOSITS OF MANG E.::,E 01-1.E IN Ol{'rl\N.A, U.!l!AH , O EGON, AluJ W.ASHll~GTON 

By J. T. P rdee 

IDU'l'ED STAT~S GEOLOGIC.,'\l, SUI-I.VEY 
• 

Bulletin 726- C 

Ty ... 11 

The Tyrell m.1 1a is on the east a1 de of Lost Creek about 15 miles in 

a straight line eust northeast of Medford . Tha nearest post office is Lake 

Greek, 6 miles to the northwest, enJ. thd neui·est shippi.ng place is r.l!agle 

Point, on the Pacific c1nd Eastern Railway, 12 ::1.iles farther away. The mine 1 

conveniently reached from Medford by hutomobile over a road 30 miles long 

th · t passes through '::agle .!'oint nd J...ake Creek. Development of the deposit 

by open cuts and drilling was begun in the fall of 1917 by the Mang&nese 

Metals Cot , which later built a concentrating mill capable of treating about 
-

20 tons of crude ore in 24 huurs. Prior to ·July 16, 1g1a, the mill was 

operated intermittently anu produced bbout 200 tons of concentrate . J...ste in 

tne summer of 1918 Vietor Ra~ow ky, of Joplin, Mo., prospected by drilling 

a part of the land controlled by the Manganese ~etals Co . , on which he had 

obtained an option . 

The mine is about a mile ebove the junction of Lost Creek and ~outh 

Fork of Little Butte Creek, on anox·thwerd-a.esoending spur thut sep&re.tes 

the two strsams. Tm altitude of Lost Creek is bbout 2,000 feet, ena the 

swp1it libove the mine riBes from 400 to 600 feet higher. 

The rooks are neorly horizontal basaltio flows and turfs. A dense 

der.1:C-gray basalt of e y.la ty habit occupies the lower part of the slope east 

of Lost Creek. With the aid of a hand lens small latns of feldspar and 



greina of olivine are visibl e in it. Next above this is a layer at least 

100 feet thiok ot soft, porou~ brick-re tuft, and above the tutf, forming 

the to;p ot the spur, is a basal t generaily similar to thot on the lower part 

of the slope . At the sou t ~ side of the mine the rocks mentioned are cut by 

a steeply pitching di abete diKa 10 feet wide thut strikes east . 

The main orkin is ' in an open cu t 100 feet long and from 20 to 30 

feet de ep on the uphill ide . .J.t is made on the steep west slope of the spur 

smaller outs ure made on the sttme l evel; on the suov1i t, at the same or a 

slightly higher level, an area of 3 or 4 acres has 'been prospected by . drillinge 

At a levvl about 40 feet lO\'t r is an ad1 t run part W6.y beneath the main out . 

The ore is found in the upper p rt of the red tuft as irregular in

l ets and. noaules . (See Pl. x.B .) The main out exposes a layer ot tuff 16 

f eet thick, the lower 10 feet of which is rfAther thickly crowed ·.11th ·t1ie .. ~e 

bodies. The other workings, including the a.rill holes. sho that the ore

bearing layer is pr· ctica.lly continuous northw rd for 1.000 feet and that, 

at least on the nose of the spur, it extends a cons1der~ble uistunoe under 

the basult. A minimum thickness of o feet is sho min places north of the 

me.in out, ond one of tno a.rill holes is 0tdu to have posse~ through 30 feet 

of m ngo.ni :t'erous m teria.l. South of the main cut the ore-bet1ring layer is 

cut by a a.iabose iKe, beyond illich 1'or a short distunce a little ore-bearing 

material is exposed here and there, but ite extent in that aireotion is not 

a.atermined.. 

11he ore consists of manganese OAides, chiefly mengani te, ·1th a ood

er&te mount of ps11omelane un a little soft black and bronze oxides. These 

minerals have tilled crc.1ck.o and oevities, rer,11.:wing the tuff very little if 



a.t &11. 'l'he manganite is of 1i'brous to prismatic crystal habit, the agg

.regatea commonly showing plumose :forms. Sections 01' the ore boa.ies generally 

shew • an outer thin shell ot ps,ilomelane, sucoeeded by one or more c'onc ~rntrio . 
!Hyers of lllcingunite. In some nodules an unfilled space remaiilS in the center, 

The soft Ol!lides ere _practically oonfineu to t .he u1,per or weathered part:;; of 

the manganiferous luyer. Commonly they preserve the outw1:1rd crystal fo1·ms 

of mang nit • Locally a little gypsum occurs w1th the manganese mineruls, 

and - bt-irlte is repo1·ted in some ot the ore, In the mangtmiferous layer, 

esp.eeic:,l:.:- fn the upper pa.rt, the tuff is more or less altered to a soft 

clayey materiul consisting largely of kaolin and i1·on oxides. A vmxy pale 

g.reenish-yellow variety of kaolin is cot1r:1only ttssociated with the softer 

manganese oxides. 

The crude ore treated at the mill is reported to have averagea. about 

20 peraen t of me.ngti.nese. 'l:his material was selected from the lower 10 feet 

of the manganif'erous layer• in whio.t1 mo.st of the hurder ox.ides are found. 

A sample .obtained. by, Mr .. r'arks, representing the lower 12 feet of th,:i lt:1yer 

at one pluoe in the main out. -oontllinea l.4.86 per oent of mangunese. Other 

sctmples mostly representing the u_p,e1· part of the l.e.yer as exposed in the 

smaller cuts con talned less• the minimum repo.r·ted by lU!e Ptu•ks being 2 .13 

per cent. Samples of two car lots of concentrate reported by the Manganese 

Metals Co., Chrried 47.5 and 48 . 5 par cent of manganese, 11.1 to 14,5 per

cent ot silica, 1~4 to 0.9 percent of iron, 0,09 to 0.207 percent of phoa

plloru.s, am 0.,08 to 0.16 ounce of gold to the ton. According to Mr. Ra~owsky, 

the oaneentrate from a sa□ple treated at J'oplin 1 Mo. showed still mare 

manganese and less silioa thaa the samples mentioned , above. 



It is reasonably certain that the Tyrell m.ine oontains a large 

body of material that oarries from 2 to 8, to 15 percent of manganese• the 
I 

rich.er part a of which ere probably wor.l:rnbla under oondi tions epp.roximetely 

t ... iose of 1918. [0 st of the higher-grade material so :f!ir developed is 

within 160 teat north of the cliubase dike. though that rock evide.ntly was 

not the source ot the mang nese. Probably, however, it shattered some

what the adjoining mass ot tuff, which ·was thus ma.de more favorable for 

mineral deposition. 
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